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Fe litax*July 0,1869._

CeMr, James, a Minorite of New Albany,
ludiana, has fled to morrow (Saturday) as
the end of al things earthly._

rogt-The affairs of the Western ltd ,
Aaii

road it is thought will be hung up in the
Chancery Court for some time to .antis:

ilka,„Two.thirds._of the thirty:five ._ hundred
nermpapers of the United States are Rept&
limn in politica.

-.lllbeir

ON..On Saturday night a week the Tanker
Church on Beaver Creek, in Rockingham

,was set on fire by some villnin
souspanics, and bartiett-ta t[

I=l

terPresident grant will leave Washing,
ton about the 15th, going rat to Long
Branch and Whtto Mountains, anti alter•
wards to Bt. Louis.-.'

IlirAn exchange warns cpothers and nurses
ainat_the_prutimel drawing phild

round the streets hnekwarl it is known to

rroduce insauity
28,,,The total vote ou the question of Jay

delegation in the Methodist Church, so far
as the returns are in, foots up : For, 40 3RD,
Ogolost, 13,0'24—a majority in favor or the
POW measure of over three to ono,

iffrA gradual reduction of the public
debt is steadily going,on under the adruinis
tuition of president Grant. During the last
mouth the decrease was $l6 410.132, and
during. hie wirDinistratica, lees tßitl four
months, 636 460.7;9

Is.The ifflinburg Telegraph says Mil
no Attome •-titireeiding

within its limits. Is there anotli-e-t—lciwuti—of
moon we a!th

nal!. bl--(1

lOWA physician of Platin, Ito—reports-
that the notorious desperado and outlaw Saul
Hildebrand, for whose head a reward of
$lO,OOO has been offered, is dead, He de.
Ares that the fellow died from the effects of
a wound in his thigh, and that ho attended
him at the request of soma person to himself
unknown.

..The Raleigh (North Carolina) Stand-
ard havnominated a Presidec-tiuLtickot for
1872. It is U. S. Grant for• President and
Governor William W. ili.iden for Vice Presi-
dent, It says the South claims the Vice
President •.

*The Dedication of the Soldiot's Mon-
tirnent at Gettysburg, on the lsr, was par-
ticipated in by a large number of _persons,
and passed off very satisfactorily. Henry
Ward Beecher pronounced the opening pray-
er, Senator Morton delivered the oration, and
Bayard Taylor_read the poem written for the
occasion. Before unveiling the monument,
Gen. Meade delivered a short address, re-
ferring to incidents connected with the battle
fought there six years alp.

Se-Secretary of the Navy Boric, of Fenn-
itylrania, on Friday last tendered his resigoa
lion to the President,. which was accepted,
and the commission of his successor, 'floe.
George W. Robeson, of New Jersey, placed
in his hands. The change was effected so
quietly that nothing was knewb of it in the
Navy Department until the new Secretary
made his appearance at 11 A. iI., to take
charge of the office. .Mr. Boric resigned on
account of his failiog.health and the require-
ments of his private business. The new Sec-
retary is a distinguished jurist ofNew Jersey,
about 45 years of age, and at the time of his
appointment was Attorney General of his
State.

Itsk.An Illinois paper utters a warning :
"'people at this season should look out for
tho large worm which infests the tomato
vines. Its sting is deadly poison. It is
of a green color, twoooor three inchee long,
and an large as a man's finger. At fled
Creek, Wayne county, a few days ago, a
savant girl, while gatbeting tomatoes, re-
ceived a°puncture from coo of those worms,
*bleb created a sensation similar to that of
a bee atiag, la a short time the poison .pen•
cleated to every part of her system, and she
oral thrown into spasms which ended in

' death."

lerlb° Erie Dispatch says : A telegram
has been receivetLat Girard, announcingthat
Charles White, tbo li;m tamer, traveling with
Theyer's illcoagerie, was actually eaten up
by the Hoes on Friday night, in a small town
in Michigan. Hells said to have been•etrhek
on the, shoulder by the satne'lion that came
so noer.killiog bhn at Itoelmater,. kneelied
down, and the others at once sprang on him,
and before- they could be beaten off, bad torn
him to pieces and devoured the greater por-
tion 0f.10.8 body.

tar The. Soldier's Monument at Gettys-
burg is sixty feet high, consisting of a mas-
sive pedestal, twenty-five feet square tlt. the

baaeond the die and cap crowned with a
tbree-inarter glaboirOn whieh stands aoolos-
sitottna, of the 'genius of Liberty, holding
in• her tight bind the vjetOr's ,wiettli of
Lore!, and clasping with 14. left a sheatbed
sword. The inscription reads: "Gettys•
burg, "July LI, 3,1863."

, The National Intelligencer newspaper, et
'Washington, has' suspended publication, and
b now uleTged with thug Washington,Exprese.

LOCAL MA'', 'ERS.
8h se._. a oall' ag:eoial attentiocto-.the

public sales in this issue.
stir The nun who periodically carries-a

"brink" in bin hat Wits about on Tburaday—

fFir The Torastewn train of °harry venders
iias a aged to arrive. The sherry season is
'played!'

Stir fluek'eberriea are in market at 12
''enate.—.TTle'm —litintainis are said to be-teem.
ing with thew:

MEAN—The chap who gobbled up our
resphdiries the other day. Won't sorn4ally
else send us soother supply.

— t „The case of the lost child, in the
mountain, near Ateveersburg, is still involved
iv atgstery ._

'
-

DEAp.—Th Ds. G. Robertson, a well known
citizen, expired at bia residence in [lagers.
town, on the 28th ult. ,

NOTlcE—te the Public that O. N Beaver
is offering great inducements in Straw Goods,
Lints, Shoes, ke , Doq't delay ip

ta.The citizens of Greencastle have Bub
scribed the eum of 6800 for the pnrohase of
a Town Clock, which is to be put upon the
Bank Building now in course of ereetion.

FARM FOR SALE.-A well improved and
pleasantly situated farm;a few miles south.
west of Waynesboro', is 'offered at private
sale. Enquire of the Printer. *tf

TlAnvEst—With the dose of the present
creek our farmers generally--will-have-aniah-
ed cutting their grain.- Both-wheat and rye
are-Tldiftitte-ii-to-beivell-filled.-13y_mamithe
crops ore said ta be the finest gathered in
this section since an harvest cf '63.

a more

AN BrPitov-EmENT.— e-tie w-Ll2l-lati
now being erected by Mr. Jos. Miller on the
opposite side of the street bee assumed gi.
gantio proportions compared-wi+h-adioining
buildings. It now presents a front three
stories_high, is to be covered with shed roof
nod otherwise handsomely finished.

BEAUTIFUL VIEW, OE BUENA VISTA.-
The subscriber is now prepared to receive
visitors. Particular—attention paid to Par.
ties. Also a few country Boarders taken.
Thy wishes it to be understood that liquor
will not be sold on the premiers.
-*— V. B. GILBERT.

ITALIAN BP.ES —The following shows how•
Italians pay their investment. Abrm Snow-
berger_began with one bee three years ago,
paid $25 for it. Now he has 25 good Mode
storing into boxes, and is expecting more
swarms. MI this was attained with no more
trouble than hiving and setting them on
ataod and taking honey off when boxes were
full $1 a bee. Who eau boat this?

PREACRING —Rev M. S. Newcomer,, of
the Church of God, announced to preach in
the Town Hall on Sunday evening a week,
by invitation preached in th e Lutheran
Church, and again on Sunday-evening last.
Mr. N. though young in the ministry, is a
ready and fervent speaker and as a practical
preacher must become popular in his church.
lie has since left for his home in Illinois.

IlzarrsvAr ltoninny.—Wo learn from the
last Valley Spirit that on Friday afternoon
(.)f last week, a gentleman named Charles D.
Stewart of. Baltimore, accomranied by an
elderly gentleman, in crosing the mountain
between Strawsburg and Ilorso Valley, in
this county, had a cooked pistol presented to

his breast by a man who sprang from the
bushes near the road, and who demanded
his money or his life. The man had his face
covered with muslin or linen cloth with holes
in it to fit eyes, uoso and mouth. Mr. S.
was compelled to eurronder his money, about
$2O and a valuable watch and chain to the
scoundrel.

REOEIPTB.—The following is a liat of our
receipts for subscription for the month of
June :

John Baer, - $4.00
John Singer. 2 00
John Frick, Sen., 8.00
P. Wiesner,' 4.00
J U. Welsh, bOO
Jna &ti1t,2.00
Ilenry,.Sha.nk, ' , . , ,13 06.
IltAltoiron Co., • . 200

, Johp.K Snively, 2.00
J. II Gordon, 4:00,

Jacob Keefer, 1.00
Jelin -Huber, Sen., . . 200
Geo. Beckman, Sen., , 2.00 ,
--- Heckman, • . 2 00 ,
Daniel Newcomer,Jr..2.00
Daniol Seeger, • . 2.00

. .

Ohria. Stauffer, ofJ., . ,: I‘, 4.00 .
Daniel Fahrney,, . , ••., 2.00';•
Geo. Lackene, ...:,- .:./2.00
limps Orr.—Wo have recently been en-

gaged in pruning our packet book of slow-
paying patrons, and purpose continuing the
work until it is thoroughly purged, when
each name and amount of indebtedness will
be published. Acooiding to our exchanges
there seems to be a growing disposition to
swindle country printers 4it large. • •.

FrAAPRR'S Mormutm, tor. July, is very interesting,
and will well npiy anyone for the time spent in
reading it. The contents are Early Aeronautics,
Border Reminiscences, Making, Watches, by- Ala.
chinery, The Birds of Paradise, A Night at Sep,
Giants and Dwalfsr Gant en the battle:PA A
end Arab, A Brave Lady, The Lover's. interdict,
Mafor Trawlers in.Europe,lety,B4eniies Dough.
ter,Fiething in Mats, The Button hole .Bouquet,
Squire Suffolk's'Subscription, Mother 'and:Child,
and the usual notes in "chair," "table," and fdrawer,'

StDi 1UER EBORTS.-011- Visiting,the Mound
fain' the other day we was agreeablysurprised
to witness the improvements_recently_ ntidecl
to the Blois Vista property. AIL 4.B. Gil;
bent, proprietor, contemplates enlarging the
building and still further improving the prem•
Ues, which-will make it a-still mere-desirabl,
resort for boarders and visitors during the
Summer months. Among other improve-
ments he has added a new Bath • House, at
the mounth of one of the Guest Springs in
the South Mactataln, in which is a 4ao pool
Isfoi• the-ainommodation of persons wishing
to bathe. Visitors will find his table sup-
plied with the Lust=fare• the markets win af-
ford.

(Tarry Yingling, who ii perched high and
airy•on the summit of the Mountain has also
lately-improvedhis desirable property in
order. to_efforl his guests all modern comforts
and conveniences.
awnings retreat is delightfully situated and
doubtless will soon be thronged with visitors
from a distance. Mr. yingling is an agree-
able gentleman and_ will spare no exertions
to wake those stopping or sojourning with
him comfortable.

t-we-v isited-tho-elermon t Ro use, a.
bout a quarter of a mile distant from Mon.
terey, lately erected by Mr. David Miller.—
This is one of the finest public houses in the
county, four stories high, with large airy
rooms, we believe some sixty odd in number.
From the observatory on this building one
of the finest views on the mountain is afford..
ed. Yith.the aid of a glaSs even Littles-
town and Taneytowu in the distance are
brought to view. To say nothing of his la-
bor Mr. Miller has ex fended a la%e sum of
money on this property and is certainly de•
serving of a generous patronage. Than his

y are-rare

Stir BOYD of the Illarytami--Free—Prrsc-
tiegerstowu,—tarriod_a_ehort time la our town
on Thurn astron—

burg, where he bad been attending a School
Commencement. The ceremouice of Dedi.
eating t e (Tildters1 utrinnettVoecurre -on
Thursday, consequently this gallant defend.
er of the "lost cause" was compelled on
Wedneiday-evening to make a second retreat
from that famous battlefield of the Rebel-
lion, alleging as an excuse—so we learn—-
that he was dissatisfied With his "quarters"
and feared if he remained over another "bed
bug assault.' From his long experience in
the Rebel ranks we would have supposed his
hide proof against an assault from any kind
of vermin, and are inclined to think it was
something else than visions of bed-bugs that
impelled the editor to leave before witnessing
the ceremonies of Dedicating the Monument.
Possibly reminiscences of 163 instead of those
ugly .41 luod suckers" had something to do
with it.

Our neighbor, with all his sins, is what
tho "gay and festivo" would term a jolly,
good fellow, fond of a "smile" any time and
at any plaice.

~

ittirMonday last• was observed in this place
as the 4th of July. The stores were closed
during the day and business very generally
suspended. A Pic-Nie was held in the grove
of Mr. John Lesher, near town, which, we
learn, was well attended, the occasion prov-
ing a pleasant one to all preient,

In the evening the boys enjoyed them-
selves for a time with a display of skyrock-
ets, shooting fire craokers, torpedoes, &0.,
concluding with marshall music and a street
procession. It was certainly fitting that the
old flag should have been displayed on such
an occasion and the day honored in tome
special manner. The fact that every man in

our broad land is a FREEMAN, and slave pens,
auction blocks, whips and manacles exist on-
ly as matters of history, is cause for jubila-
tion. In view of these things we might well
display the stars and stripes in honor of the
ninety-third anniversary of American Lode
pendenee and exult with feelings of grati-
tude and joy.

DISTRESSING ACCIDENT --On Monday of
last week a little son of Mr. Jobe Friedly,
aged about 5 years, met with a serious mi..
dent near Mt. Rope. It appears he was
seated upon the Reaping Machine and owing
to some cause fell upon the machine, by

1 which he was frightfully mangled before the
horses could. be izhecked. 'Three fingers' at
the knuckle jointswereaim..ost entirely sev:
tared' from the right baud and the left arm
about three inches from the • shoulder left
banging only by the skin or' flesh, .which
was afterwards amputated. DO. Burkholder
of Quincy, and Frantz & Snively, of this
place, were immediately sent for and admin.
istered to'the relief of the little sufferer, who
at last ace:aunts was 'doing aA well as could
-be•ezpeole4 uncle'r the circumstances. This
should serve as a warning to other. carelessly

1 disposed parents to keep their ctiildren away
••

from such timelines.

SAVE.—No matter how little it may be, al-
ways save something. Never turn away your
head from small saviegaohey ate the fouu-
ditiim of all great 'ones: A penny is not
.much. Many a Man would rather throw away
a peany.than pick it up, if it ley before him.
Yet two entire day is nearly eight dollars a
year, eight dollars the interest of between
one and two hundred,dollars capital. "Waste
not, want not," is an 'old saying, and hd who
is extravagant enough to carat idly away.what
can be.utade meal, though it be but a trifle,
may expect to see the darivben 'even a trifle
would be acceptable.

Three ronrderereare.to •be shot to death
at Salt Lake city on the 26th of July,

TX3E-1111 TC0.111E23;

In Greencastle, June 22, Mr. GEORGE
CIAHOWER, aged 77 years, 9 months,
and 28 days.

Near Upton, June 16, Miss LAURA,
daughter of Mr. Isaac Weagley, in the 23d
year of her age.

Near, Greenettette, June 17, Mr. JAMES
BURS, in the 73d year of his age.

On the 18th ultimo, in Mercersbnrg, Mrs.
HARRIET ROBERTS, wife of Mr. James
Roberts, deo'd. agad. 60 years.

Near Waynesboro', June 9tb, was' found
dead on his pillow, VIRGIL P., youngest
son•ofDavid D. Fabrney, aged 50 days.—
Deceased was considered in goodhealth when
put to sleep two hours before. .

On the 14th ult., in Catawissia, Pa., at
the residence .of his son-in law, Rev. D.
Heebner, Mr. MICHAEL NEYHA.RT, in
the 67thyear-of his age. ,

,T. r,lO n 4.1111
PUILADZI.PIOA, Tuesday 'July 6. 1869.

Flour teatitat is quiet, and only a few
hundred bbls were disposed:oTfor listen mu
samptioti it $5 5065.75 for' StipeiAge;
50@j5.75 for extras; $6.25€)7 90' terlowa,
Wisconsin andifinnegota extra family; $6.-

DEATISTRN I -

DR. W:1'41:Wltinfil` may be consulted.. at the
Waynesboro'. Hutet for a. few weeks, after the Ist of
July. ' , • . June 25 tf

08. JACOB FAHHNEY'S
BLOOD, PURIFIER

DR. J r.:',o FAFIRNET, graduate of Jefferson
Medical College of Philadelphia, is tho,only

regular Physician who makes the genuine Liquid
Preparation. and is. the, Original inventor of it. It
is, the Best Family Medigine of thesee, good for all
,Chronic diseases, such at Sioli-heodiche, Serofu la,
Totter,Rheumatism, Dyspepsia; Consumption, Liv-
er Complaints, and all diseases from impure
-Stood, Prepared only by

• • --JACtift, rtiaftNEy,,m. D.,
Philadelphia. Pa.

Far sale by Dr. Anaberson, Druggist. Wayne&
boro',`Pa, , Islay 14—Int.

FARM A

PV-BLIO-

%HE anbscriber will sell et
IA Mena:, two miles ,Enat of

the turnpike leadbig Tram Wayneiliboro' to-garmittew.J.-..
burg, on Saturday, July 24th, Meifollowing.. Real
Oblate, ifs The•Farta I now reside on,

,tainiug
100 -ELaMOOOSt, '

about three:Rinithe Cleated EW! Under 'aultlfraffan;
the balance well eot with oak, hickory.and cbeatr ut
timber. The improiefnents Coitsidt of. a'1411188.,
STORY HOUSE, (frame, roughcastear alargeand
well-finielied Bat* 'Barn 100 feet long-and-40 fect
wide, Saw Mill in good running -order, two :god
Springs near the door with spring housej;riteriched,
Blacksmith- Shop,- Carriage- House,Wash House.,
Smoke House;and all other necessary
The farm is so laid off that there is running water
in everyfield except one. There isatarge Orchard
on the farm containing fruit trees of every descrip•
ion. No. 2 adjoins-NorlTand-contain.

ACRES,
more or lees; nearly all under cultivation. _ The hrt.
provements Conaist of a. DWELLING .11011SE4
(weatherboarded) ono and a half atones high , Log
Stable, Spring House, *C., good Garden_and a vi.
riety of fruit trees,' Bede to commence it2 ceikerk,
P. H.

Vosbrrionti SAti.:=One-half of ?do inuchare
money to be paid ,ini the first of April not when
possession will thd balance in one or two
years to suit purchasers.' arAny person wishing
to see the property before the day of salecan call on
the subscriber tit any time. . _-

CHARLES H. BUIIRMAN.
G. V. Moro, duct.june25 3t

" PUBLIC SALE 'OF
ICIIiNTAII4- ,LAND:

IT IHE subscriber will sell at public sale, on the
1premises, on FRIDAY, Tee 23D DAY OA JOLT

next, the following tract of Mountain Land, situated
in the Ringgold Old) District, adjoining' lards of
J. S. Good, A brm. Barroind ethers, containing

$54 ACRES
well eel with thriving chestnut, oak, yellow and

.o_timber. This"tract lies near the Ger.
rnantown School House, IriiiileiTfriirr-Y•Watinlcio;
and is easy rf omega from the public road: it will
be divided into four tots and eel& separately or to.
gether to suit purchasers.

Sole to commence at 2 o'clock, P. M. Teems
will be made easy.

PCTSOLS wishing to view the land can meet IN)
subscricer in Wayneeorte on Saturday of each
---v.k—pr -evi-ous -to-day-of sale, who will—accompany
-them-and-show-them the land.

june 2&ts WM. r'. BE NS HET .

Mantifileggarer ot Copper, Tin
and Sheet Iron Ware) and

dealerIn abll kleids-of-
Stoves for Coal

or Wood.
He has now on hand a large, stock of the best

Cook Stoves-irunarket.
He is selling 40 gal. COpper Kettles at $2O

30 " 6. it 44 15
18 $. if fg

The above kestles are stronger than you. can• get
elsewhere and much cheaper. I arm now putting
up a

NEW-DRY HOUSE
on the Hot Air Principe which cornea much lower
in price than any offered before, and is gotten up
in. good style, is strong and durable, takes but !Rite
wood, and does its work splendid. his aiso.a!gooLt
Baker. Call and see it.

Metalie wire for Clothes linen cheap.

The best Clothes Wringer in the World I
The best Force Pump in Market !.

Iron Wash Kettles. Tinned Iron Pots and Stcw
Pans, Copper and Dross wore. Also a Rood stock
of Tin and Sleet Iron Ware, all of which is mails
of the hest material. All kinds of Sob Work done
in hi: line. Don't fail to call and see for yourselves
as you will find many articles that you will want.

Se 11 •

NEW STORE!
RIN CGOLD, Md

1111-7ILLIASM STE WART has been to the City
V and laid in a- large supply of Ladies, Misses

and Children's Shoes, of the most fashionable styles.
Men and Hoy's Shoes, bath coarseand fine, Men's
Congress Gaiters; also Straw Hats. The public
are generally invited to come and examine for them-
selves. All vrto will buy of him will receive satis-
faction, as he wilt sew all_ ips gratis. _He also keeps
sugar, coffee, molasses and sirupiV—peripei-, alspica
and mem m'mackerel, letter paper, envelopes,
steel pens.pen holders,kerosene, &c., &e. Call and
examine his stock. Wm. STEWART.

april ftfl 1869
ABII,IN GTON HOUSE ,

yy CORNER BEOOND AND MARKET ET ,

CIIAMBEREIBURO, DA.

JOHN LANTZ, Proprietor

This Howie has been recently fitted upanew. lb •

Tables are supplied with the best the market affords
and the Bar supplied with the choicest Liquors.
Travellers will find it convenient to the Railroad
Depot. may 28 3iti.

NEW TINNING ESTABLISHMENT.
THE subscriber announcerto the public that he

has commenced business in the room adjoining
Ruthe's shoe Store, on East Main• street., and wilt
be supplied with Stoves, Tinwtrro, &c. House and
Barn Spouting, Roofing and all work in his line
done at short notice and upon.reasenab le terms.—
He respectfully solicits a share of public pntronago.

mar tf C. W. FREY.

For Guns,

Penknife Blades,

Repairing Family Cori Shellea,
'Calren• •

."

•
• J. H. JOHNSTON.

may 23-10 inos)

County Treasurer.
nAPT. JAS. C. PATTON will again be a ean-
l-ididate for the office ofCounty Treasurer. aub•
jeer to the decision of the next Republican Nowa.
aiding Convention of Franklin county.

bier:eratirg, Juno tf, tc•

TAILORING:
MIDI subscriber announces to his friends and the

11. paha generally that he has commenced :the
Tailoring Business in theroom-above C. N.Beaver's
variety "store, where he le prepared to cut and make
to order Garments of all kinds for Men and- Boys.
LarestiCity, rash ions regularly? received. Give him
a trial. L. IL

• une —tf

THAD. 14.-MTH—al will be a eaadldate for re.
nomination for the office of Clerk of the Courts,

subject to the action of the next Republican
mating convention of Franklin County.

Chambersburg, April 9—tf

AINIADTIT. AND tfung."—No. 30 of this new
and excellent liteiatylournal, published by
Messrs. Pettengill, Dates it Co., - 81' Park
Roar; Nest/ York, will eontain the beginning
of the very interesting Story, "The Romance
ors Rich' Young Girl," by Octave Fuillet,
whieh by reason of the variety, beauty acridthrilling character of its incidents, cannot
fail to be everywherS deservedly popnlar.—
The illustrations are vary fioe, and were en.
graved expressly for the "II eat th and Home"
in Paris,

PACORWR MoNT-HLY.--The
this popular magazine contains sprightly arti-
cles from the peca._at Olive Logan, P. T.
13arnnm, Jasper Ilazen Johnson, James B.
Clark, Wm. A. aigourney, J. Austin Sperry,
F. J. Ottarson J. Franklin Pitts, Emily L.
Bissell. and T. Barnard. This magazine,
which has become so very popular in so short
a time, is a-most entertaining and inatruotive
periodical, and should be in the hands of
every young man. Price $1 per annum only.
Address 8. 8. Packard, 527 Broadway, N. Y,

MPThe Adams County Agricultural So
ciety will hold its annual exhibition on Tees.
day, Wednirday and Thursday, the 28th,
29th and 30th of September next.

ENOCti ARDEN.--The Montour American
save: We are informed that a supposed
widow of a soldier of this place, well known.
awl respected by the community, some time
ago married a worthy man of Danville, with
whom she has been living happily.. But lo I
and behold I a few days ago she, .received a
letter from her foimer husband in which be
informs her that he will be horno_abo_ut_the_
Fourth of July. He may find things alittle-
awkward on his arrival, but the WWI who
could_thus_absent himself for five years,
ought to be dead to her at least,

•

We all admire a dark and glossy bead of
hairT and-by-using_theAlisMa,can soon have
the soft and way tresses of -youth. Try it
by...OP:weans, slid see vi at woo ern e Ie -e s

a 1! diQe
Seward's Cough Cure.

,Beef sells for six cents per pound in the
New Orleans markets,

Portland, Oregon has elected the Repub.
Hoyt municipal ticket.

General Barnly, of Keokuk, lowa has the
largest vioyard in that state, lie has seven-
ty-ontracres Set in grapes.

Mr. Roderiek R. Butler member of eon-
gess from Tennessee, says that within his
recollection —they have not had a bettei
wheat crop in Tennessee than they have
this year.

A colored-man died at Wilmiogtoni N. C.
on Sunday morning last, from the effect of
a spider's hire. The unfortunate man lived
but a few hours alter receiving the wound

SPECIAL NOTICES.
rirSPRING AND SUMMER STILES OF

HATS FOR 1869.
Comprising Silk, Felt, Wool and Straw Goods

for Men's, Boys and Children's Wear just opening
at UPDEGRAFF'S

HAT AND GLOVE FACTORY.
M'STRAW HAI'S all sorts and stars toe Men

and Boyd, cheap s t IJEWEGH A Fret ,
HAT AND GLOVE FACTORY.

UP"LADIES SUN 11%1BILELLAS.and PARA
SOLS the cheapest in town, at

UPDEGRAFF'S
HAT ANT) GLoVIS FACTONY.

farA LTC I'ION (1006.5.-lAiarge lot of Auc-
tion Hata at half price. Come and see them ifyou
want a cheap Hat, at UPDEORAFPB

HAT. AND GLOVE FACTORY.
rrGI.OVES. All kinds of GLOVEN on hand

and made to order, Ladies, Gents and Children's
Wear, at ' PDEGRA FE'S.

IarLADIEiMITTIT.-------A large stock on hand
of all sizes our own make, at

UPDEGRAFF'S,
Opposite Washington House,

Hagerstown, Md.may 141
TO CONSUMPTIVES.

THE Advertiser, having been restored to health
in a few weeks, by a very simple remedy, after hav-
ing suffered several years with a severe lung 'affec-
tion, an f that dread disease, Consumption—is anX-
ious to make known to his fellow•suff'erera themeans
of mire.

To rill who desire it, he will rend a copy of the
prescription need (free of charge), with the direc-
tions for preparing and using the same, which they
will find a suns mak von Uorravatrrioll, Anima,
firroarcurris, etc. The object of the advertiser in
sending the Prescription is to benefit the afflicted,
and spread information which heconceives to he in-
valuable; and he hopes every aufierer wit, try hit
remedy, as it will cost them nothing, and may prove
a blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription, will please ad
dress REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
may 4] Williartisburg, Kings Co., New York.

ERRORS OF YOUTH,
A IiEN ► LEM AN who suffered for years from

Nervous Debility, Premature Decay, and all t he aat.
fecta of youthful indiscretion, will, for the sake of
Suffering humanity, send free to all who need it, the
receipt' and'direchons for making the simple remedy
by which he was cured. Sufferer's wishing to profit
by the advertiser's experience, can do so by address.
ing,'in perfect confidence,

JOHN B. OGDEN,
may 14] No• 42 Cedar street, New York.

00@6.50 for Pennsylvania do; $6 75®7.75.for Ohio do, and.s9@lo 50,for fancy brands
according to quality. Rye Flourranges from
$6.824®6 25. -Nothing doing inCorn Meal.

There is not mintiaetiVity. in the Wheat
Market, and prices are umiak; sales of red at
$1.40®1:47;'1100 bushels amber, at 81.60,
and white at $1.65@1,15: Rye is steady at
$1.83@1.35 per bus for Western,. _gorta..is
unchanged; sales of Yellow at 93(§94e, and
1000 bus high *Oster° mixed at.9oo:' Oats
remain as last quoted; 2000 bus western sold
at 75®770. -

-

---

Private. Sale.
VIRE sitbscriber offers at private sale tai acres of

Iminviiiedlind, bestfinality liinestOne; lying close
to the Marsh Run, adjoining lands el Shoon Leo.
tone, Samuel shank and Henry '—

July 9 St] ISAAC FOX.

D SPORT OF TEE CONDITION OF
-Itttre-Ist-Natz-Batrki-W-ajOesbere!;__
close of business, J nee 12th 1869. ___

RESOURCES.
-Loans and Discounts"- - -

..,..•-.
$48,02293

Over drafts,- 5,443.55
W. S. Bonds to Secure Circulation, 75,400.00

"4 " 44 on hand, 42,800.00
Other Stool's, 300 00
Due from Redeeming and Reserve

Agents, 9,356 58
Due from other National Banks,— • : 4,37 5.35Due trem other Banks and Bankers, 3,324 59
Current Expenses, 743 55
Cash Items including Stamps, $302 264 _ _

Bills of other Nat. Banks, 133.00
Fractional Currency and Nickels, 103 60
Legal Tender Notes, 9,485,00

- $10,023 86

'5169,6,90.41
LIABILITIES. •

Capital Stack,
Surplus Fund,
interest and Discount,
Pro& and Loss, •
Circulation out standing,

-Dew to National Banks. •
Dew to other Winks and Bankers,
Dividends unpaid,

' - $75 000.00
13 500 00

• 1,505 33
2,923.74

60.6f;5 00
-38-57 78

---95.28
• 927 80
1,009.50

$199 690.41
State of Pennsylvania, County of 'Franklin, S. S.
I. John Philips. Cashier of the Ist National Bank

of-Way onshoreTao-solemnly-Aweer—that_the_abome
statemenAzisAme, k tiowled

JNO. 11. I P-S7Cii.-
Subscribed and sworn to before me thiq 1 t tay

I • 1869. J. F. KURT Z, N. P.
Correct—Attest :

D MICKLY.
VV:-S7AM DE ItSON; • Directors.
JOSEPH PRICE,

-

.1i

PUBLIC SALE!
THE undersigned will sell at her residence in

Waynesboro', on SA:TURDAT THU 17TH OP JU-
LY. the following articles, viz :

21 CI 1.. C,C, EC. Si, ,

I Bureau, I sink, I Lunge, I Meat Bench, I
Wood Saw, 2 Ladders, I Meat Tub,Tabs and Bar-
rels,

1 COPPER KETTLE,
3 Venetian Window Blinds. 1 Desk, Cracks and
Dishes, I set Single Harness, 1 Wool Wheel, 1

-8-pinning Wheel, 2 Side Saddles, 1 Box (on wheels),
for orange or lemon tree, half barrel Vinegar, I Shop
20x21, (three:sides log and one frame); 3 good Black
Boards, one three and a half by twelve inches. the
others three and a half by seven and a half,and a
number of other articles,

Sale will commence at 1 o'clock,. On all sums of
s'lo and. upwards a credit of three months will be
given, the purchasers giving notes with slimmed
security. MARY SANDERS.

july 9 re] G. V. More, Auct.

PUBLIC SALE.
44-/HE subscriber intending to quit housekeeping

will sell at public sale near the road leading from
Waynesboro', to Quincy, two miles from the former
place and mile tram fomstown, on Friday, Judy
tad, the following property, to wit :

IGOOD TAMIL'S!' HORSE
I Mitch Cow, 3 Fine flogs, 1 Rockaway Buggy and
Harness, I riding saddle and bridle, 1 cow chain, 1
leather halter, forks, rakes and hoes, 1 mattock, 2
axes, 1 digir g iron, 1 wood saw and buck, a lot
tools for making baskets, 1 grain cradle and mow-
ing scythe, barrel vinegar, I new cider barrel and
a lot empty barrels, 1 new 10 gal. keg, 1 meat ves-
sel, 2 new wash tubs, + barrel mackerel, 1 meat
bench. •I sausage cutter and stuffier, a lot salt, 6
grain bags. Also

HOUSEIIOLD FURNITURE,
consisting of 2 bede'eada and bedding, 1 bureau, 3
tables, the one a wing table, 1 corner cupboard. 1
clothes chest, 1 sink, 1 doughtray, 1 set new chairs,
3 kitchen chairs, 2 stoves 1 a coos and the other a
tenplate stove, slaw cutter, steetYards; Snopthink—-
irons, 20 YDS. NEW GIRTH EN CARPET, a
lot fruit cans, 1 set iron ladles, 1 ceffee mill, a lot
tinware and earthenware, a lot crocks, baskets, hard
soap, 2 new tin pans, 2 iron kettles, a lot bacon, lard
by thepound., and a great many articles not neces.
vary to mention, sale to commence on said day at
10 o'clock when a credit of six months will be given

on all sums of $5 and upwards.
ELIZABETH PETRY,

Israel Hess, Agent.
The subscriber having entirely too much stock

will also sell at the same time and place the Pillow-
ing property ; 9 head of cattle among which is I
extradas Beef. 2 heitTers, and 6 young steers, 1 bull,
1 two horse wagon nearly new, pair wood ldders,
1 double shovel plow, 1 pairgood breechbanda, 2 ci-
der barrels, 1 trundle bed, 1 8 day clock, I sausage
cutter, I axe, and other articles. On same condi-
tions as above. IBAAC UTZ.

july 9 is G V. Musa, Auet.

PRIVATE SALE.

THE undersigned offers at private sate a very
desirable small property situated in Poketown,

about 3 miles northwest of Waynesboro', contain-
'rig about 3 acres of land, on which is-erected aone
and a half story log house _lately weatherooarded
and plastered; also a wash house bake-oven, cistern,
and. log stable, and Contains a vaziety of choice fruit
trees.. P.ersona wishing to purchase a 'small prop-
erty are invited to call and examine the preinises.—,
Possession given whenever desired. .

If the above property is not sold privately.. before
Monday the 2614 inst. it will be offered at public
sal. on that day, at 1 o'clock, P. lit-,and.ifnot then
sold will be offered for rent.

jttly 944 • • • - 2 GEO..HARMAN. .


